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Medical applications are often characterized by a large number of disease markers and a relatively small number of data records.
We demonstrate that complete feature ranking followed by selection can lead to appreciable reductions in data dimensionality, with
signiﬁcant improvements in the implementation and performance of classiﬁers for medical diagnosis. We describe a novel approach
for ranking all features according to their predictive quality using properties unique to learning algorithms based on the group
method of data handling (GMDH). An abductive network training algorithm is repeatedly used to select groups of optimum pre-
dictors from the feature set at gradually increasing levels of model complexity speciﬁed by the user. Groups selected earlier are better
predictors. The process is then repeated to rank features within individual groups. The resulting full feature ranking can be used to
determine the optimum feature subset by starting at the top of the list and progressively including more features until the classiﬁ-
cation error rate on an out-of-sample evaluation set starts to increase due to overﬁtting. The approach is demonstrated on two med-
ical diagnosis datasets (breast cancer and heart disease) and comparisons are made with other feature ranking and selection
methods. Receiver operating characteristics (ROC) analysis is used to compare classiﬁer performance. At default model complexity,
dimensionality reduction of 22 and 54% could be achieved for the breast cancer and heart disease data, respectively, leading to
improvements in the overall classiﬁcation performance. For both datasets, considerable dimensionality reduction introduced no sig-
niﬁcant reduction in the area under the ROC curve. GMDH-based feature selection results have also proved eﬀective with neural
network classiﬁers.
 2005 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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Machine learning classiﬁcation techniques provide
support for the decision-making process in many areas
of health care, including screening, diagnosis, prognosis,
monitoring, therapy, survival analysis, and hospital
management. Tools used include Bayesian and nearest-
neighbor classiﬁers, rule induction methods, decision
trees, fuzzy logic, artiﬁcial neural networks, and abduc-
tive networks [1] based on the group method of data1532-0464/$ - see front matter  2005 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
doi:10.1016/j.jbi.2005.03.003
* Fax: +966 3 860 4281.
E-mail address: radwan@kfupm.edu.sa.handling (GMDH) algorithm [2]. Compared to neural
networks, abductive networks allow easier model devel-
opment and provide more transparency and greater in-
sight into the modeled phenomena, which are
important advantages in medicine. Medical applications
of GMDH-based techniques include modeling obesity
[3], analysis of school health surveys [4], drug detection
from EEG measurements [5], medical image recognition
[6], and screening for delayed gastric emptying [7]. Accu-
racy is very important in classiﬁers used for medical
applications. A high percentage of false negatives in
screening systems increases the risk of real patients not
receiving the attention they need, while a high false
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load on medical resources. In quest for higher classiﬁca-
tion accuracies, feature subset selection has been used
for data reduction in areas characterized by high dimen-
sionality due to the large number of available features,
e.g., in remote sensing [8], seismic data processing [9],
speech recognition [10], drug design [11], and image seg-
mentation [12]. This approach attempts to select a small
subset of optimum features that ideally is necessary and
suﬃcient to describe the phenomenon being modeled
[13]. Feature subset selection is expected to improve
classiﬁcation performance, particularly in situations
characterized by the high data dimensionality problem
caused by relatively few training examples compared
to a large number of measured variables. This situation
arises frequently in medicine where considerations of
risk, time, diﬃculty, cost, and inconvenience may limit
the number of training examples, while the number of
disease markers increases rapidly over the years [14].
Even if no signiﬁcant improvements in classiﬁcation per-
formance are achieved, feature reduction has many
practical advantages in reducing the number of mea-
surements required, shortening training and execution
times, and improving model compactness, transparency,
and interpretability. Fewer model inputs result in sim-
pler models that train and execute faster, and allow
training on smaller datasets without the risk of overﬁt-
ting. Reducing the number of attributes to be measured
for model implementation makes screening tests faster,
more convenient, and less costly. Simpler models with
fewer inputs are also more transparent and more com-
prehensible, providing better explanation of suggested
diagnosis, which is an important requirement in medical
applications. Discarding irrelevant and redundant fea-
tures reduces noise and spurious correlations with the
output, and avoids the problems of colinearity between
inputs, e.g., instability of least squares estimates and re-
moval of solution uniqueness [15]. Feature reduction has
been applied to several areas in medicine, including:
classiﬁcation of EEG signals for operating brain–com-
puter interfaces [16], classiﬁcation of hepatic lesions
from computed tomography images [17], detection of
mass lesions in digital mammograms [18], segmenting
digital chest radiographs [19], processing of ECG signals
for the detection of obstructive sleep apnea [20], classiﬁ-
cation of ultrasound liver tissues using the wavelet trans-
form [21], and detection of seizure events in newborn
children using EEG data [22].
Techniques for feature subset selection can be classi-
ﬁed into three main categories: embedded, ﬁlter (open-
loop), and wrapper (closed-loop) techniques [23]. With
embedded techniques, feature selection is performed as
part of the induction learning itself. By testing the values
of certain features, decision tree algorithms seek to split
the training data into subsets, each containing a strong
majority of one class. Both ﬁlter and wrapper techniquesperform feature selection as a preprocessing step prior to
the modeling application, with the objective of selecting
an optimum feature subset that serves as an input to the
learning algorithm. Filter techniques do not use the
learning mechanism for feature selection. They ﬁlter
out undesirable and redundant features through check-
ing data consistency and eliminating features whose
information content is represented by others. Examples
of ﬁlter techniques for feature selection include Relief
[13], which ranks individual features according to a fea-
ture relevance score. The correlation-based feature selec-
tion (CFS) technique [24] scores and ranks subsets of
features, rather than individual features. It uses the cri-
terion that a good feature subset for a classiﬁer contains
features that are highly correlated with the class variable
but poorly correlated with each other. Information the-
oretic measures, such as the mutual information crite-
rion, were used for feature selection to avoid mistakes
introduced by linear measures such as correlation [25].
The Bhattacharyya probabilistic distance and other sta-
tistical measures were used to select feature subsets that
maximize class separability [26]. Since ﬁlter methods do
not use the learning algorithm, they are fast and there-
fore suitable for use with large databases. Also, resulting
feature selections are applicable to various learning tech-
niques. Wrapper techniques [27] search for an optimal
feature subset through testing the performance of candi-
date subsets using the learning algorithm. As the learn-
ing algorithm is called repeatedly, wrapper methods are
slower than ﬁlter methods and do not scale up well to
large, high-dimensional datasets, particularly with neu-
ral networks, which require long training times. To over-
come this limitation, feature subset evaluation could use
a simpler learning algorithm, e.g., nearest-neighbour
classiﬁer, that is closely related to the target neural net-
work architecture [28]. Wrapper feature selections are
unique to the learning algorithm used, and the process
should be repeated for a diﬀerent learning algorithm.
Strategies used for searching the feature space include
sequential feature selection (SFS) methods [29], either
with forward sequential search (FSS) or backward
sequential search (BSS). FSS starts with an empty set,
adding single features that best improve performance
criteria. BSS starts with the full feature set and sequen-
tially removes features whose removal leads to maxi-
mum gain in performance. Genetic algorithm (GA)
search methods have been used with both ﬁlters [12]
and wrappers [28]. Feature selection techniques based
on the rough set theory have also been proposed [30].
This paper describes a novel technique for feature
ranking and selection with GMDH-based abductive net-
work classiﬁers. The method relies on the property of
the GMDH learning algorithm [1,2] of automatically
selecting optimum predictors [31] at various levels of
model complexity speciﬁed by the user. Information
gathered in this way is used to rank the available
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ous publication [32], we described an approach for the
rough ranking of features into groups, and using the
resulting ranking for assigning feature subsets of uni-
form predictive quality to members of a network ensem-
ble. In this paper, the approach is reﬁned by adopting a
two-stage hierarchical ranking procedure to achieve full
ranking of individual features for use in the diﬀerent
application area of dimensionality reduction. The result-
ing ranking can be used to select a given number of fea-
tures, starting at the top, to build a classiﬁer with a
reduced subset of input features. An optimum feature
subset can be derived by successively including ranked
features one by one, starting with the best feature at
the top of the ranking list, and evaluating the resulting
classiﬁer on an out-of-sample evaluation dataset. The
process is continued as long as the classiﬁcation error
rate on the evaluation set decreases, stopping when the
error rate starts to rise due to overﬁtting. Feature rank-
ing according to predictive quality gives insight into the
most eﬀective markers for the diagnosis problem, which
should be of interest to medical practitioners. The tech-
nique is demonstrated using two standard medical diag-
nosis datasets from the UCI Machine Learning
Repository [33]. Section 2 gives a brief introduction to
the GMDH algorithm, the abductive network modeling
tool used, and the approach adopted for feature rank-
ing. Section 3 gives a brief outline of the two medical
datasets used in the investigation. Section 4 presents
the results obtained. In all cases, classiﬁers trained on
the optimum feature sets selected outperform those
trained on the full feature sets. Improvements are great-
er for a dataset that is more prone to high dimensional-
ity problems. Receiver operating characteristics (ROC)
analysis is used to investigate the eﬀect of dimensionality
reduction on classiﬁer performance and to compare the
proposed method with other feature ranking and selec-
tion techniques. Conclusions are made and suggestions
for future work are given in Section 5.2. Methods
2.1. GMDH and AIM abductive networks
Abductory inductive mechanism (AIM) [34] is a
supervised inductive machine-learning tool for automat-
ically synthesizing abductive network models from a
database of inputs and outputs representing a training
set of solved examples. As a GMDH algorithm, the tool
can automatically synthesize adequate models that em-
body the inherent structure of complex and highly non-
linear systems. Automation of model synthesis not only
lessens the burden on the analyst but also safeguards the
model generated against inﬂuence by human biases and
misjudgments. The GMDH approach is a formalizedparadigm for iterated (multi-phase) polynomial regres-
sion capable of producing a high-degree polynomial
model in eﬀective predictors. The process is evolution-
ary in nature, using initially simple (myopic) regression
relationships to derive more accurate representations in
the next iteration. To prevent exponential growth and
limit model complexity, the algorithm selects only rela-
tionships having good predicting powers within each
phase. Iteration is stopped when the new generation
regression equations start to have poorer prediction per-
formance than those of the previous generation, at
which point the model starts to become overspecialized
and therefore unlikely to perform well with new data.
The algorithm has three main elements: representation,
selection, and stopping. It applies abduction heuristics
for making decisions concerning some or all of these
three aspects.
To illustrate these steps for the classical GMDH ap-
proach, consider an estimation data base of ne observa-
tions (rows) and m + 1 columns for m independent
variables (x1,x2, . . . ,xm) and one dependent variable y.
In the ﬁrst iteration, we assume that our predictors are
the actual input variables. The initial rough prediction
equations are derived by taking each pair of input vari-
ables (xi,xj; i, j = 1,2, . . . ,m) together with the output y
and computing the quadratic regression polynomial [2]
y ¼ Aþ Bxi þ Cxj þ Dx2i þ Ex2j þ Fxixj. ð1Þ
Each of the resulting m (m  1)/2 polynomials is evalu-
ated using data for the pair of x variables used to gener-
ate it, thus producing new estimation variables
(z1,z2, . . . ,zm(m1)/2) which would be expected to de-
scribe y better than the original variables. The resulting
z variables are screened according to some selection cri-
terion and only those having good predicting power are
kept. The original GMDH algorithm employs an addi-
tional and independent selection set of ns observations
for this purpose and uses the regularity selection crite-
rion based on the root mean squared error rk over that
dataset, where
r2k ¼
Xns
‘¼1
ðy‘  zk‘Þ2
Xns
‘¼1
y2‘ ; k ¼ 1; 2; . . . ;mðm 1Þ=2
,
.
ð2Þ
Only those polynomials (and associated z variables) that
have rk below a prescribed limit are kept and the mini-
mum value, rmin, obtained for rk is also saved. The se-
lected z variables represent a new database for
repeating the estimation and selection steps in the next
iteration to derive a set of higher-level variables. At each
iteration, rmin is compared with its previous value and
the process is continued as long as rmin decreases or until
a given model complexity is reached. An increasing rmin
is an indication of the model becoming overly complex,
thus overﬁtting the estimation data and performing
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plexity checked is an important aspect of GMDH-based
algorithms, which keep an eye on the ﬁnal objective of
constructing the model, i.e., using it with new data pre-
viously unseen during training. The best model for this
purpose is that providing the shortest description for
the data available [35]. Computationally, the resulting
GMDH model can be seen as a layered network of par-
tial quadratic descriptor polynomials, each layer repre-
senting the results of an iteration.
A number of GMDH methods have been proposed
which operate on the whole training dataset thus elimi-
nating the need for a dedicated selection set. The adap-
tive learning network (ALN) approach, AIM being an
example, uses the predicted squared error (PSE) crite-
rion [35] for selection and stopping to avoid model over-
ﬁtting, thus solving the problem of determining when to
stop training in neural networks. The criterion mini-
mizes the expected squared error that would be obtained
when the network is used for predicting new data. AIM
expresses the PSE as
PSE ¼ FSEþ CPMð2K=NÞr2p; ð3Þ
where FSE is the ﬁtting squared error on the training
data, CPM is a complexity penalty multiplier selected
by the user, K is the number of model coeﬃcients, N is
the number of samples in the training set, and r2p is a
prior estimate for the variance of the error obtained with
the unknown model. This estimate does not depend on
the model being evaluated and is usually taken as half
the variance of the dependent variable y [35]. As the
model becomes more complex relative to the size of
the training set, the second term increases linearly while
the ﬁrst term decreases. PSE goes through a minimum at
the optimum model size that strikes a balance between
accuracy and simplicity (exactness and generality). The
user may optionally control this trade-oﬀ using the
CPM parameter. Larger values than the default valueFig. 1. AIM abductive network showing vof 1 lead to simpler models that are less accurate but
may generalize well with previously unseen data, while
lower values produce more complex networks that
may overﬁt the training data and degrade actual predic-
tion performance.
AIM builds networks consisting of various types of
polynomial functional elements. The network size, ele-
ment types, connectivity, and coeﬃcients for the opti-
mum model are automatically determined using well-
proven optimization criteria, thus reducing the need
for user intervention compared to neural networks. This
simpliﬁes model development and considerably reduces
the learning/development time and eﬀort. The models
take the form of layered feed-forward abductive net-
works of functional elements (nodes) [34], see Fig. 1.
Elements in the ﬁrst layer operate on various combina-
tions of the independent input variables (xs) and the ele-
ment in the ﬁnal layer produces the predicted output for
the dependent variable y. In addition to the main layers
of the network, an input layer of normalizers convert the
input variables into an internal representation as Z
scores with zero mean and unity variance, and an output
unitizer unit restores the results to the original problem
space. AIM supports the following main functional
elements:
(i) A white element which consists of a constant plus
the linear weighted sum of all outputs of the pre-
vious layer, i.e.
\White" Output ¼ w0þw1x1þw2x2þw3x3
þ . . .þwnxn; ð4Þarious twhere x1,x2, . . . ,xn are the inputs to the element
and w0,w1, . . . ,wn are the element weights.(ii) Single, double, and triple elements which imple-
ment a third-degree polynomial expression with
all possible cross-terms for one, two, and three
inputs respectively; for exampleypes of functional elements.
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þw5x1x2þw6x31þw7x32: ð5Þ2.2. GMDH-based feature ranking and selection
This paper describes a hierarchical approach to per-
form complete ranking of the input features according
to their predictive quality by using the GMDH-based
AIM learning algorithm to automatically select opti-
mum predictors at various stages of model complexity.
In the ﬁrst stage of the procedure, features are ranked
in groups of diﬀerent predictive quality. With all input
features available for use by the model, we start by using
a large CPM value to synthesize a simple model consist-
ing of a single White or Triple element using a group of
only three input features that are automatically selected
by the learning algorithm. Such features would be those
having the best predictive quality among the feature set.
The modeling process is then repeated with a lower
CPM value to allow the synthesis of a slightly more
complex model that selects in another group of features
that will have a lower predictive power compared to the
ﬁrst group. The process continues until all features are
selected. Recommended minimum value for the CPM
parameter is 0.1 for the most complex model [34]. If
the most complex model still leaves some features unse-
lected, all features selected thus far are disabled as inputs
to enforce selection from the remaining features and al-
low completion of the feature ranking procedure. In the
second stage, features belonging to each group are
ranked within the group by repeating the modeling pro-
cess using only those features belonging to the group as
model inputs. In this way, full ranking of all individual
features is obtained. The ﬁrst selected feature has the
highest predictive value and is located at the top of the
ranking list, followed by the second feature to be se-
lected, etc. Two approaches can be adopted for selecting
a feature subset from the ranking list. In the ﬁrst ap-
proach, a compact m-feature subset can be obtained
by taking the ﬁrst m features starting from the top of
the ranking list. In the second approach, the optimum
subset of features is determined by repeatedly forming
subsets of k features, k = 1,2,3, . . . ,n, where n is the to-
tal number of available features, starting from the top of
the ranking list. A classiﬁer is trained on each of the
formed subsets. As k increases, classiﬁcation error rateTable 1
Summary statistics for the two datasets
Dataset Number of features Whole dataset Tra
Number of cases Prevalence (%) Nu
Breast 9 683 35 483
Heart 13 270 44.4 190for the resulting models on the training set is expected
to monotonically decrease as the models ﬁt the training
data more accurately. However, performance on an out-
of-sample evaluation dataset would ﬁrst improve and
then starts to deteriorate due to the model overﬁtting
the training data. The optimum model corresponding
to the optimum feature subset would correspond to
the smallest value for k where the minimum classiﬁca-
tion error rate is reached on the evaluation set. Overﬁt-
ting is expected to occur earlier, i.e., at lower k values,
for smaller training sets and with more complex models.3. Material
Two standard medical diagnosis datasets from the
UCI Machine Learning Repository [33] were used for
this study. These include the Wisconsin breast cancer
dataset and the Cleveland heart disease dataset. Out of
the 699 records for the breast cancer dataset, 16 records
containing missing attributes were deleted, leaving 683
for use. In all cases, the dataset was randomly split into
a training set comprising approximately 70% of the data
and an evaluation set consisting of the remaining 30%.
Appendix A lists the row numbers for the evaluation
sets used. Remaining rows constitute the training sets.
Unless otherwise mentioned, all models were trained
on the same training set and evaluated on the same eval-
uation set. Table 1 lists important statistics on the data-
sets, including the number of features, number of
records and percentage prevalence of positives in the to-
tal, training, and evaluation sets. The ratio of training
set size to the number of features is 54 for the breast
dataset and 15 for the heart dataset. Therefore, the data-
sets represent two diﬀerent situations of relatively low
and high data dimensionality, respectively. Table 2 lists
the names or brief descriptions of the features for each
dataset. The feature number used in the table is the col-
umn number for the feature in the dataset, and will be
used to identify the feature throughout this paper. Fol-
lowing is a brief description of each dataset.
3.1. The Wisconsin breast cancer dataset (WBCD)
This dataset [36] was obtained from Dr. William H.
Wolberg of the University of Wisconsin Hospitals, Mad-
ison, Wisconsin, USA. The set includes nine features of
ordinal variables having integer values in the range ofining set Evaluation set
mber of cases Prevalence (%) Number of cases Prevalence (%)
35.6 200 33.5
44.7 80 43.8
Table 2
Brief description of the features in the two datasets
Feature number in dataset Feature description
Breast cancer dataset Heart disease dataset
1 Clump thickness Age
2 Uniformity of cell size Sex
3 Uniformity of cell shape Chest pain type (4 values)
4 Marginal adhesion Resting blood pressure
5 Single epithelial cell size Serum cholesterol in mg/dl
6 Bare nuclei Fasting blood sugar > 120 mg/dl
7 Bland chromatin Resting electrocardiographic results (values: 0,1,2)
8 Normal nucleoli Maximum heart rate achieved
9 Mitoses Exercise induced angina (EXANG)
10 Oldpeak, ST depression induced by exercise relative to rest
11 Slope of the peak exercise ST segment
12 Number of major vessels (0–3) colored by ﬂuoroscopy (CA)
13 Thal: 3, normal; 6, ﬁxed defect; 7, reversible defect
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needle aspiration (FNA) samples. The feature names are
listed in the second column of Table 2. The feature num-
ber used in the table is the column number for the fea-
ture in the dataset after the column containing the
sample code number in the original dataset was re-
moved. A binary-valued class variable indicates diagno-
sis as malignant (1) or benign (0). A classiﬁer
constructed using the multi-surface method (MSM) of
pattern separation successfully diagnosed 97% of new
cases [36]. Tenfold cross-validation average classiﬁcation
accuracies reported in the literature for a single classiﬁer
are 96.9 and 94.7% using backpropagation neural net-
works and the C4.5 decision tree tool, respectively [37].
3.2. The Cleveland heart disease dataset
This dataset [38] is based on data from the Cleveland
Clinic Foundation and consists of 270 records, each
having 13 input features (a subset of an original set of
75 features). Brief feature description is shown in the
third column of Table 2. A binary-valued class variable
indicates the presence (1) or absence (0) of heart disease.
Tenfold cross-validation average classiﬁcation accura-
cies reported in the literature for a single classiﬁer are
81.8 and 77.1% using backpropagation neural networks
and the C4.5 decision tree tool, respectively [37]. With
the large number of features relative to the size of the
training set, this dataset is suitable for demonstrating
beneﬁts of dimensionality reduction brought about by
feature selection.Fig. 2. Models synthesized at three levels of increasing model
complexity for the breast cancer data. Numbers at input nodes refer
to features automatically selected by the learning algorithm.4. Results
4.1. The breast cancer data
Feature ranking was carried out using the training set
of 483 cases with all nine features available as inputs.Training was performed in three steps of increasing
model complexity corresponding to CPM = 2.5, 2, and
1.5. Models synthesized at these complexity levels are
shown in Fig. 2. The left-hand half of Table 3 lists
features selected for each model, indicating the new
group of three features selected by the learning algo-
rithm at each stage. The right-hand half of the table
shows results for the additional steps taken to rank the
features within each of the three 3-feature groups. Two
steps are used to determine the ranks for the ﬁrst and
the second features of each group, with the remaining
Table 3
Feature ranking results for the breast cancer data
Step No. Features used
as inputs
CPM Feature groups automatically selected Step No. Feature group
used as inputs
CPM Individual features
automatically selected
1 1, 2, 3, 4,
5, 6, 7, 8, 9
(All features)
2.5 2, 6, 7 4 2, 6, 7 10 2
5 5 2 6
2 2 2, 6, 7 1, 5, 8 6 1, 5, 8 20 8
7 10 8 1
3 1.5 2, 6, 7 1, 5, 8 3, 4, 9 8 3, 4, 9 5 3
9 2.5 3 4
Left-hand side: ranking of feature groups. Right-hand side: ranking of individual features within groups.
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tures in this order from the last two columns in Table 3
gives the following ranking for the feature set:
{2,6,7,8,1,5,3,4,9}, with feature 2 (Uniformity of cell
size) being the best feature, followed by feature 6 (Bare
nuclei) and feature 7 (Bland chromatin). Rough set data
analysis of the dataset [39] reveals that Uniformity of
cell size has a high classiﬁcation quality and that Bare
nuclei with Bland chromatin can account for 100% of
the cases considered. Table 4 compares the feature rank-
ing obtained with results reported in the literature using
three other feature ranking algorithms [40]. All four
methods listed unanimously select feature 9 (Mitoses)
as the poorest predictor. The GMDH method alone se-
lects feature 2 as the best feature, as opposed to feature 6
selected by all remaining methods. However, the
GMDH method agrees with each of the three other
methods in 2–3 out of the four highest ranking features.
Nine models were trained on the full training set with
the default complexity penalty parameter, CPM = 1,
using only k features; k = 1,2,3, . . . , 9 taken from the
top of the ranking list. For example, the model having
k = 3 uses the feature subset {2,6,7}. Each model was
evaluated both on the training set and the evaluation
set, and the resulting classiﬁcation error rates are plotted
in Fig. 3A. As the number of features increases, the clas-
siﬁcation error rate monotonically decreases for the
training set as the model more accurately ﬁts the train-
ing data. The classiﬁcation error rate on the out-of-sam-
ple evaluation set reaches a minimum of 2.5% at k = 7,8
before it starts to rise as further increase in the number
of features causes the model to overspecialize on the
training data which aﬀects its ability to generalizes well
for the new data in the evaluation set. Therefore, the
smallest optimal feature subset is {2,6,7,8,1,5,3} corre-Table 4
Comparison of feature ranking for the breast cancer data by the proposed m
Number Method Description
1 GMDH Proposed method
2 DA Filter method based on disc
3 SNR Neural network weights met
4 FQI Neural network output meth
Features are listed highest quality ﬁrst.sponding to k = 7. It is noted that the eighth feature
{4} appears to be redundant to that subset, as it does
not aﬀect the classiﬁcation error rate. Using the 7-fea-
ture optimum subset reduces the classiﬁcation error rate
from 4% with the full set of 9 features to 2.5%. Reducing
the number of features used from 9 to 7 represents a
22% reduction in the size of the feature set used. Table
5A gives a detailed performance comparison between
models trained on the full feature set and the optimal re-
duced subset, both at CPM = 1. Results indicate that
dimensionality reduction leads to improvements in sen-
sitivity, speciﬁcity, positive and negative predictive val-
ues, as well as overall classiﬁcation accuracy. An
increase of three percentage points is achieved in the po-
sitive predictive value.
As evident from Fig. 3A for CPM = 1, signs of over-
ﬁtting occur quite late, with the classiﬁcation error rate
on the evaluation set leveling oﬀ at k = 7 and starting to
increase at k = 9. This is due to the relatively large num-
ber of training examples compared to the number of fea-
tures used. If more complex models were to be
synthesized, overﬁtting would occur earlier, and smaller
optimum feature subsets would be obtained. To verify
this, the procedure used to obtain the plot in Fig. 3A
was repeated with all models synthesized at the lower
value of CPM = 0.5 for the complexity penalty multi-
plier, which produces more complex models, and the re-
sults are plotted in Fig. 3B. Overﬁtting now occurs at
k = 5, and the optimum feature subset at the new level
of model complexity contains only four features
{2,6,7,8}. Table 5B gives a detailed performance com-
parison between models trained on the full feature set
and the optimal reduced subset, both at CPM = 0.5,
showing improvements in sensitivity, speciﬁcity, and po-
sitive predictive value, as well as overall classiﬁcationethod and three other feature ranking methods [40]
Feature ranking
{2,6,7,8,1,5,3,4,9}
riminant analysis {6,3,2,7,1,8,5,4,9}
hod based on signal-to-noise ratio {6,1,3,2,7,8,4,5,9}
od based on a feature quality index {6,1,8,3,4,7,5,2,9}
Fig. 3. Plots of the classiﬁcation error rates on both the training and
evaluation sets of the breast cancer data for nine models trained on k
features; k = 1,2, . . . , 9 taken from the top of the feature ranking list.
(A) With the default model complexity (CPM = 1), (B) with larger
model complexity (CPM = 0.5).
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ror rate from 3.5 to 2.5% and increases the positive pre-
dictive value by three percentage points.
The ROC Characteristics [41] were used to compare
the performance of the model using the optimum feature
subset with that of the model using the full feature set, as
well as models developed using reduced feature subsets
obtained by diﬀerent feature selection methods. The
ROC curve is a plot of the sensitivity (true positive rate)
versus the false positive rate (=1  speciﬁcity) for vari-
ous values of the threshold used to sort a continuous
classiﬁer output into normal or abnormal classes. The
area under the ROC curve (AUC) is a useful measureTable 5
Performance comparison between two abductive models for the breast canc
feature subset determined by the GMDH-based approach
Sensitivity
(%)
Speciﬁci
(%)
(A) Model (CPM = 1)
Using all 9 features 92.5 97.7
Using optimum 7-feature subset {2,6,7,8,1,5,3} 94.0 99.2
(B) Model (CPM = 0.5)
Using all 9 features 96.9 96.3
Using optimum 4-feature subset {2,6,7,8} 97.0 97.8for determining the quality of classiﬁcation schemes
and diagnostic tests, and statistically comparing their
performance. This parameter is ideally 1.0 for an ideal
classiﬁer which has an ROC curve that passes through
the point (0,1), thus giving 100% sensitivity at 100%
speciﬁcity. Practically useful classiﬁers would have
AUC values in the range (0.5 < AUC 6 1.0). We used
the Analyse-it statistical software package [42] which
employs the Hanley and McNeil method [43] for per-
forming the ROC analysis. Fig. 4A shows a plot of the
two ROC curves as well as values of the AUC parameter
and its standard error (SE) for two abductive network
classiﬁers at CPM = 0.5, one trained on the highest
ranking four features as determined above by the
GMDH-based method, and the other trained on the full
set of nine features. Results indicate that feature reduc-
tion does not lead to any loss in the area under the ROC
curve. Fig. 4B compares the ROC curves and the AUC
parameter for two abductive network classiﬁers devel-
oped by training on the highest ranking four features
as determined by the GMDH method and the discrimi-
nant analysis (DA) feature selection method (method 2
in Table 4). Both models were trained with
CPM = 0.5. The results indicate very similar ROC char-
acteristics. The AUC parameter is slightly larger for the
model using GMDH-selected features, but the diﬀerence
is not statistically signiﬁcant.
It is expected that feature ranking and minimization
results would generally be unique to the learning algo-
rithm used to derive them. However, we have investi-
gated if the GMDH-based results on optimum feature
subsets would be applicable to other learning paradigms,
e.g., neural networks. The Pathﬁnder neural network
software for Windows [44] was used to develop multi-
layer perceptron networks trained by error back propa-
gation using both the full feature set and the two
optimal subsets derived above for the breast cancer data.
The networks had one hidden layer of neurons using the
sigmoid transfer function and were trained and evaluated
using the same data used to develop the corresponding
abductive network models, with 20% of the training data
reserved for cross validation. The number of neurons in
the hidden layer was progressively reduced to match
the reduction in the number of model inputs used. Tableer data: one using the full feature set and the other using an optimum
ty Positive predictive
value (%)
Negative predictive
value (%)
Overall classiﬁcation
accuracy (%)
95.4 96.3 96
98.4 97.1 97.5
92.5 98.5 96.5
95.5 98.5 97.5
Fig. 4. Comparison of the ROC characteristics for the optimum
abductive model using the highest ranking four features for the breast
cancer data as determined by the GMDH-based approach and (A) an
abductive model using all nine features, (B) an abductive model using
the highest ranking four features as determined by a ﬁlter feature
ranking method based on discrimination analysis (DA) [40].
CPM = 0.5.
Table 6
Performance comparison between a neural network model trained on all nin
optimum feature subsets determined by GMDH-based ranking and selection
Features used Number of
hidden neurons
Sensitivity
(%)
Spec
(%)
All 9 features 6 94.0 97.7
Optimum 7-feature subset {2,6,7,8,1,5,3} 5 94.0 99.2
Optimum 4-feature subset {2,6,7,8} 4 97.0 97.8
Classiﬁcation performance is improved with up to 56% feature reduction.
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all nine features with that of two models using the two
optimum feature subsets determined by the GMDH ap-
proach described above. Both the 7-feature and the 4-fea-
ture subsets reduce the classiﬁcation error rate by
approximately 29% compared to the full-feature set.
Improvements of up to three percentage points are
achieved in sensitivity and the positive predictive value.
This indicates that feature ranking and selection results
obtained using the proposed GMDH-based procedure
may also prove useful with other learning algorithms.
4.2. The heart disease data
Feature ranking was carried out using the training set
of 190 cases with all 13 features available as inputs.
Training was performed in four steps of increasing mod-
el complexity corresponding to CPM = 4, 2, 1.5, and
1. The left-hand half of Table 7 lists features selected
for each model, indicating the new group of three fea-
tures selected at each stage. The right-hand half of the
table shows results for the additional steps taken to
rank the features within each feature group. Reading
features from the last two columns in Table 7 in the
order they were selected gives the following ranking:
{13,12,9,3,2,10,8,4,5,11,1,7,6}, with feature 13 being
the highest predictive feature. Referring to Table 2,
the highest ranking three features (13, 12, and 9) cor-
respond to: exercise induced angina (EXANG), num-
ber of major vessels colored by ﬂuoroscopy (CA),
and Thal, respectively. Duch et al. [45] derive the fol-
lowing rule as one of two classiﬁcation rules that de-
scribe the dataset:
R1 : CA ¼ 0 AND ðThal ¼ 0 OR EXANG ¼ 0Þ. ð6Þ
Table 8 compares the GMDH-based feature ranking ob-
tained with results reported in the literature using three
other feature ranking/selection algorithms. The condi-
tional probabilities (CP) feature ranking algorithm [46]
(method 2 in the table) ranks only the best eight of the
13 features. Method 3 [45] and method 4 [47] are feature
selection algorithms, and the selected features were
listed in the table in the order they were reported in
the referenced work, which may not reﬂect exact rank-
ing. According to the given listing, all four methodse features of the breast cancer data and two neural models trained on
iﬁcity Positive predictive
value (%)
Negative predictive
value (%)
Overall classiﬁcation
accuracy (%)
95.4 97.0 96.5
98.4 97.0 97.5
95.6 98.5 97.5
Table 7
Feature ranking results for the heart disease data
Step No. Features used
as inputs
CPM Feature groups automatically selected Step No. Feature group
used as inputs
CPM Individual features
automatically selected
1 1, 2, 3, 4, 5,
6, 7, 8, 9, 10,
11, 12, 13
(All features)
4 9, 12, 13 5 9, 12, 13 10 13
6 5 13 12
2 2 9, 12, 13 3, 2, 10 7 3, 2, 10 10 3
8 6 3 2
3 1.5 9, 12, 13 3, 2, 10 4, 8, 5 9 4, 8, 5 5 8
10 2 8 4
4 1 9, 12, 13 3, 2, 10 4, 8, 5 11,6,7,1 11 11,6,7,1 10 11
12 4 11 1
13 6,7 1 7
Left-hand side: ranking of feature groups. Right-hand side: ranking of individual features within groups.
Table 8
Comparison of feature ranking for the heart disease data by the proposed method and three other feature ranking/selection methods
Number Method Description Feature ranking/selection
1 GMDH Proposed method {13,12,9,3,2,10,8,4,5,11,1,7,6}
2 CP [46] Feature ranking method based on conditional probabilities {13,12,3,9,11,10,8,2}
3 LR [45] Logic rules extraction algorithm for feature selection {13,12,3,9,11}a
4 SB [47] Similarity-based, feature-dropping, selection algorithm {13,12,3}a
Ranked features are listed highest quality ﬁrst.
a Sequence may not represent exact ranking.
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important features. There is 87.5% agreement (7 out of
8) on the composition of the subset containing the high-
est ranking eight features as determined by the GMDH
and CP feature ranking approaches.
Thirteen models were trained on the full training set
with the default complexity penalty parameter,
CPM = 1, using only k features; k = 1,2,3, . . . , 13 taken
from the top of the ranking list. For example, the model
having k = 3uses the feature subset {13,12,9}. Eachmod-
el was evaluated both on the training set and the evalua-
tion set, and the resulting classiﬁcation error rates areig. 5. Plots of the classiﬁcation error rates on both the training and
valuation sets of the heart disease data for 13 models trained on k
eatures; k = 1,2, . . . , 13 taken from the top of the feature ranking list.
PM = 1.F
e
f
Cplotted inFig. 5.As the number of features used increases,
the classiﬁcation error rate decreases for the training set as
the model more accurately ﬁts the training data. Classiﬁ-
cation error rate on the evaluation set reaches a global
minimumof 15%atk = 6, 7. It then starts to rise as further
increase in the number of features causes the model to
overspecialize on the training data which aﬀects its ability
to generalizes well with new data in the evaluation set.
Therefore, the smallest optimal feature subset is
{13,12,9,3,2,10} corresponding to k = 6. Using the 6-fea-
ture optimum subset reduces the classiﬁcation error rate
from 17.5%with the full set of 13 features to 15%. Lower-
ing the number of features used from 13 to 6 represents a
54% reduction in the size of the feature set. Table 9 gives a
detailed performance comparison between abductive
models trained on the full feature set and the optimal re-
duced subset at CPM = 1, showing improvements in sen-
sitivity and positive and negative predictive values, as well
as overall classiﬁcation accuracy. Increases of approxi-
mately six and three percentage points are achieved in
the sensitivity and the negative predictive value, respec-
tively. Comparison of Fig. 5 with Fig. 3A for the breast
cancer data at the same level of model complexity
(CPM = 1) indicates that overﬁtting occurs earlier with
the heart dataset because of the lower ratio of the number
of training examples to the number of features, and there-
fore greater susceptibility to high data dimensionality
problems.
Fig. 6A shows a plot of the two ROC curves as well as
values for the AUC parameter and its standard error (SE)
for two abductive network classiﬁers at CPM = 1, one
Table 9
Performance comparison between two abductive models for the heart disease data: one using the full feature set and the other using an optimum
subset of the highest ranking six features as determined by the GMDH-based approach
Model: (CPM = 1) Sensitivity
(%)
Speciﬁcity
(%)
Positive predictive
value (%)
Negative predictive
value (%)
Overall classiﬁcation
accuracy (%)
Using all 13 features 71.4 91.1 86.2 80.4 82.5
Using optimum 6-feature
subset {13,12,9,3,2,10}
77.1 91.1 87.1 83.7 85
CPM = 1.
Fig. 6. Comparison of the ROC characteristics for the optimum
abductive model using the highest ranking six features for the heart
disease data as determined by the GMDH-based approach and (A) an
abductive model using all 13 features, (B) an abductive model using the
highest ranking six features as determined by the conditional proba-
bilities (CP) feature ranking method [46]. CPM = 1.
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above using theGMDHmethod, and the other trained on
the full set of 13 features. Results indicate that feature
reduction does not lead to any loss in the area under the
ROC curve. The AUC is slightly higher for the reduced
feature subset, but the increase is not statistically signiﬁ-
cant. Fig. 6B compares the ROC curves and the AUC
parameter for two abductive network classiﬁers devel-
oped by training at CPM = 1 on the highest ranking six
features as determined through ranking by the GMDH
method and the CP algorithm (method 2 in Table 8).
The results indicate that the ROC curve for the
GMDH-based ranking lies generally above the curve for
the CP-based ranking and therefore is closer to that of
the ideal classiﬁer, which indicates better feature ranking
by the GMDH method. The AUC parameter is slightly
larger for GMDH-based ranking, but again the increase
is not statistically signiﬁcant.
The Pathﬁnder neural network software was used to
develop multilayer perceptron networks trained by error
back propagation using both the full feature set and the
optimal subsets derived above for the heart disease data.
The networks had one hidden layer of neurons using the
sigmoid transfer function and were trained and evalu-
ated using the same data used to develop the corre-
sponding abductive network models, with 20% of the
training data reserved for cross validation. Table 10
compares the performance of the neural network model
developed using all 13 features of the data with that
developed using the optimum 6-feature subset deter-
mined by the GMDH-based ranking approach. The
6-feature model gives the same overall classiﬁcation
accuracy as the full-feature model. As the former
requires less than half the number of input features
required by the latter, models using the reduced feature
set will still be more eﬃcient.5. Conclusions
Automatic input selection by GMDH type learning
algorithms can be utilized for feature ranking and subse-
quent selection of optimum feature subsets for improved
implementation and performance of classiﬁers for med-
ical screening and diagnosis. Feature ranking according
Table 10
Performance comparison between two neural network models for the heart disease data: one using the full feature set and the other using the
optimum subset of the highest ranking six features as determined by the GMDH-based approach
Features used Number of
hidden neurons
Sensitivity
(%)
Speciﬁcity
(%)
Positive predictive value
(%)
Negative predictive value
(%)
Overall classiﬁcation
accuracy (%)
All 13 features 8 82.9 84.4 80.6 86.4 83.75
Optimum 6-feature
subset {13,12,9,3,2,10}
6 80 86.7 82.4 84.8 83.75
The 54% reduction in the size of the feature set does not degrade overall classiﬁcation accuracy.
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medical practitioners as it provides insight into the
diagnostic value of various disease markers collected.
Feature reduction is particularly useful with high-di-
mensional data characterized by a large number of fea-
tures and a relatively few training examples, which is the
case in many medical applications. We have described a
two-stage hierarchical approach to perform complete
ranking of individual features. In the ﬁrst stage, features
are ranked in groups by the order they are selected in by
a GMDH type learning algorithm as the complexity le-
vel speciﬁed for the model is gradually increased. Fea-
tures within each group are then ranked by repeating
the procedure with only the features within the group
used as model inputs. The feature ranking list thus ob-
tained can be used to determine the contents of an opti-
mum feature subset that minimizes classiﬁcation error
rate on a dedicated evaluation set. Feature ranking re-
sults are comparable with those reported in the literature
using other techniques. With the heart disease dataset,
an optimal subset giving 54% feature reduction im-
proves the overall classiﬁcation accuracy from 82.5 to
85%. Larger improvements may be possible with other
datasets. GMDH-based ranking compares favorably
with that by other techniques reported in the literature,
and ROC curves for resulting optimum classiﬁers more
closely approach that of an ideal classiﬁer. We have
demonstrated that feature reduction results obtained
from this GMDH-based approach could be applied to
other learning algorithms. For example, the optimal fea-
ture subset giving 56% feature reduction with the breast
cancer data improves the classiﬁcation accuracy of a
neural network classiﬁer from 96.5 to 97.5% while
increasing sensitivity from 94 to 97%. Future work
would explore applying the feature reduction results to
other learning algorithms and using the technique with
other medical datasets.Acknowledgments
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Dhahran, Saudi Arabia.Appendix A. List of data rows used for model evaluation
(remaining rows used for training)
(A) Breast cancer data (200 records)
Note. Numbering was done after deleting the 16 rows
containing missing attributes.
4,5,6,7,8,9,11,14,16,19,21,23,24,25,26,30,32,36,38,39,40,
41,42,43,45,46,48,51,54,59,65,67,70,73,74,76,78,79,80,
81,84,88,89,92,94,95,97,98,100,101,102,103,105,107,108,
109,112,113,120,123,124,127,129,138,140,142,143,144,
146,147,148,149,151,152,153,154,155,156,163,165,166,169,
171,173,174,176,177,178,187,188,189,191,194,196,197,
198,201,204,205,207,208,210,213,217,220,222,227,233,
238,241,245,246,248,251,256,261,269,271,272,278,280,
281,285,291,306,312,313,314,316,318,319,321,322,324,
325,326,329,332,333,342,345,353,357,359,362,367,368,
370,375,386,387,391,394,396,408,410,415,417,419,434,
441,449,457,460,464,465,467,469,470,500,503,506,523,
524,527,529,535,537,546,554,558,570,571,576,583,593,
594,602,608,609,611,615,616,619,626,633,636,654,667,
681
(B) Heart disease data (80 records)
3,5,10,11,17,18,19,20,21,24,25,31,34,37,40,50,58,59,60,62,
63,64,66,67,68,69,70,71,72,73,75,80,81,84,87,90,95,96,98,
99,103,106,110,112,113,114,119,129,141,142,150,156,157,
161,165,166,171,177,185,192,193,201,202,203,206,208,212,
222,225,226,227,228,235,236,240,248,249,256,264,266References
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